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Résumé

UTILISATION DE CYCLES COURTS D’ULTRACENTRIFUGATION ANALYTIQUE POUR LA DÉTERMI-
NATION ISOPYCNIQUE DE LA CONCENTRATION ET DE LA DENSITÉ DE VIRUS APHTEUX EN
GRADIENTS DE CsCI AUTOFORMÉS. &horbar; La concentration et la densité de suspensions de virus
aphteux des types 0, A et C sont déterminées en routine, par sédimentation isopycnique en gradients de
CsCI autoformés, réalisés en ultracentrifugeuse analytique.
Le but du travail était de vérifier la validité des résultats obtenus après un cycle de centrifugation ramené
de 22 h à 6 h. Il a été constaté que les valeurs déterminées par les cycles courts étaient plus élevées
pour la concentration et moins élevées pour la densité, que les valeurs déterminées après un cycle nor-
mal.

L’extrapolation au temps zéro de la centrifugation, tentée par la répétition rapide des mesures à partir de
4 h 30 de centrifugation semble indiquer une valeur de densité originale commune aux trois types de
virus, alors qu’après un cycle normal, les densités sont nettement différentes d’un type à l’autre.
Il est supposé que les différences observées entre les valeurs obtenues par les cycles de centrifugation
normaux et par les cycles courts résultent de la durée de réaction plus ou moins longue entre le chlorure
de césium et les virions aphteux. L’hypothèse que le gradient de CsCI n’aurait pas atteint, après 6 h de
centrifugation, un état suffisamment proche de l’état d’équilibre a été envisagée, mais a été écartée-

Isopycnic analysis of Foot and Mouth Disease
virus (FMDV) suspensions in caesium chloride

(CsCl) was initiated by Trautman and Breese

(1962). This technique, adapted to analytical
ultracentrifugation, is at present routinely used as
part of the quantitative and qualitative evaluation
of FMDV preparations (Strobbe et al., 1977).

Isopycnic analysis of FMDV requires, in prin-
ciple, a relatively long centrifugation run, to auto-
form the CsCl equilibrium gradient supporting the
virus band (Strobbe, 19781.

Such long runs reduce the overall capacity of
the equipment and increase the chances of
failures, principally during the night when the

centrifuge is unattended.

Therefore attempts were made to reduce the

length of the runs. Shorter equilibrium runs may
be achieved using preformed gradients. But

preformed gradients are not applicable in analyti-
cal ultracentrifugation.

Having already made some proof scans after a
few hours, in normal analytical runs with autofor-



med CsCl gradients, to verify the equipment
before the overnight centrifugation, we noted that
the figures for concentration and density were not
very different from the final results. A series of
short runs was then made, with scanning at
5 h 30 (20 000 s) and the results were compared
to the normal 22 h results. Some runs were also
made with a first scanning at 20 000 s (20 ks) and
a second at 80 ks. A special run was set up with
repeated scanning from 16 ks up to 24 ks to have
results around 20 ks.

Materials and Methods

Virus

FMDV of types 0,, A5 and C2 were produced in
Frenkel cultures. Virus eluted from vaccines was
used in one of the tests.

Virus treatment

The virus suspensions were clarified by centrifu-
gation or filtration. The virions were sedimented
by a 2 h centrifugation run at 35 000 rpm, 20 °C,
or an overnight run at 16 000 rpm, + 5 °C, in
36 ml tubes (Heraeus-Christ rotor type 9720 &horbar;

Omega II preparative ultracentrifuge). The pellets
were resuspended in 4 ml BPS pH 7.6, using a

Ultraturrax 10 N type for maximum 1 5 s. The
concentration rate at this point was 9:1. The

resuspended virions were then diluted 1:5 in BPS
giving a concentration rate of 1.8:1. CsCl (Merck
n° 2041) was added to a final concentration of
41 % w/w. Losses due to manipulations were not
taken into account, so that the final to original
virion concentration rate in the CsCl solution was
considered to be 1.5:1. This rate was used by the
computer to calculate the virus concentration in
the original virus suspension. For the virus eluted
from vaccines, the volumes used were different, so
that the final to original concentration rate in the
CsCi solution was 22:1.

Analytical centrifugation
The equipment was composed of a MSE-UV

scanning analytical ultracentrifuge coupled to a

9825 A Hewlett-Packard desk top computer
through a 3438 A Hewlett-Packard Digital Multi-
meter. By this system, concentration and density
of the virions were automatically calculated by the
on-line computer, immediately after the scanning
was made. Run conditions were 40000 to

42 000 rpm at 20 °C. UV absorption was measu-
red by the scanning system at 260 nm

wavelength.

Tests

Results of experimental and routine virus analy-
sis have been grouped in five types of tests.

Test type I contained the results of runs with
64 samples of 0, A or C virus. Only one single
scan per sample was taken at 80 000 s (80 ks)
after reaching full operating speed. The purpose
was to determine the density characteristics after
classical 22 h runs.

Type II test was similar to type I, except that the
scans were made at 20 ks, and that 210 virus

samples were examined.

Type III included the results of 27 virus

samples, but with two scans per sample, the first
at 20 ks and the second at 80 ks.

Type IV was composed of a single run on 4 0,
2 A and 2 C virus samples, scanned seven times
between 16 ks and 24 ks.

Type V grouped the results of 24 samples of
OAC virus mixtures eluted from vaccines and
banded in two types of CsCl gradients having 1.44
or 1.47 as initial CsCl density, and scanned at

20 ks.

Results and Discussion

1. Virus concentration

The results of the virus concentration determi-
nations, grouped by test and virus type were

presented in table 1. Concentrations were expres-
sed as micrograms per milliliter (pg/ml) of the

original virus suspension. In total, 141 determina-
tions were made on 107 0 virus samples, 137 on
114 A samples and 106 on 88 C samples. The
variation coefficient was relatively high resulting
of the various virus samples analysed. The coeffi-
cient was lower for test IV, probably because there
were less samples and more scans per sample.
Linear regression was applied to tests I and IV :
the results are indicated in table 1 as «origin» and
«slope». All the slopes were negative, indicating
the decrease of the calculated concentrations, in
function of time. The concentration decrease
observed in each of the tests, was expressed in

percentage. The origin value of test IV was consi-
dered 100 %. The 20 ks and 80 ks values were
deducted from test IV and test III decrease rates.
The result was presented as a trace in figure 1.

It appears from this that at 80 ks, the 0 and A
concentration figures are about 75 % of what was
considered to be the virus concentration at time
zero. C virus concentration seemed to be closer to
the zero time value (92%).

At 20 ks, the figures were 94 % for 0 and
92.6 % for C, while A was already down to 86 %.

From this it was inferred that by short 20 ks
runs, the virus concentrations should be less unde-
restimated than by the classical 80 ks runs.



The reason why the decrease rate of 0 virus
remained constant throughout the 80 ks period,
while A showed first a fast decrease followed by a
shallower one, and that C appeared far more

stable, is not known. Incomplete or insufficient
state of equilibrium of the CsCl gradient at 20 ks is
not a satisfactory explanation because the
concentration determination method in the analy-
tical ultracentrifuge is not very dependent of the
more or less perfect equilibrium shape of the CsCl
density gradient. A progressive degradation or

denaturation process of the virions, depending of

the virus type and related to the duration of

virus/CsCl contact or to some other phenomenon
seems more likely.

2. Virus density

The mean virus density values determined per
test and virus type were presented in table 2

(m(dCsCl)). The variation coefficient as low as

0.05 %, was strikingly lower than the correspon-
ding figures in table 1. This allowed the averaging
of the 20 ks or 80 ks values within each virus

group.



In opposition with what was noted for concen-
tration, the density values increased steadily with
time. Type A values where lower than C or 0
values as well at 20 ks than at 80 ks.

At 80 ks, the difference between 0 and A virus
was of 0.016. At 20 ks, the difference was only
0.01 1. Extrapolation to time zero by linear regres-
sion resulted in density values quite identical for
the three virus types (1.431 for 0 and C; 1.430 for
A).

Graphical presentation of the results was made
in figure 2. The density increase rate appeared
higher during the zero to 20 ks period, and
remained higher for 0 than for A or C virus during
the 20 ks to 80 ks period.

But in opposition with the concentration, virus
density determination by analytical ultracentrifu-
gation is closely dependent of the actual shape of
the CsCl density gradient, because the density is
calculated, assuming a perfect equilibrium of the
gradient. To verify the validity of the 20 ks density
determination, 24 samples of vaccine eluted virus
were examined. Vaccine eluates are customarily
analysed at 20 ks in two series of CsCl density
gradients: the first with 1.44 as initial density and

the second with 1.47. Inactivated virus (d 1.47)
bands in the middle of the 1.47 density gradient
but is forced near the bottom of the

1.44 gradients. If at 20 ks the density gradients
were insufficiently formed, the results should be
different depending on the type of gradient used.
It was not the case. The mean density was 1.4674
with the 1.44 series and 1.4699 with the
1.47 series. Variation coefficients were respecti-
vely 0.37 % and 0.40 °/. The correlation factor
was slightly better than 0.93. The difference

between the two mean values was of the same
order as in tests II, III (20 ks) and IV (table 2).
Taking into account the very severe test condi-

tions, the 20 ks density determination was consi-
dered valid.

Increase of the virus density due to prolonged
virus/CsCl contact was noted by Liebermann
(19731. Type A virus with a 1.434 density had a
final 1.47 density after five weeks in CsCl. This
last density value did not change after 6 or 20 h
centrifugation. Terry et al. (1982) showed that
with extended isopycnic centrifugation, the
densities of two FMDV strains, increased linearly
up to 48 h.

In our experiments the time of contact prior to



the run was always very short and less than
30 min.

The increase of the virus density noted during
the centrifugation is thus very likely due to the
increasing virus/CsCl contact period. Shorter runs

of 20 ks should therefore lead to values closer to
the original than the classical 80 ks runs.

Accepted for publication, 18 th January 1983.

Summary

Short analytical ultracentrifugation runs of less than six hours with autoformed CsCl density gradients
were used for routine FMDV density and concentration analysis. The values obtained after short runs
were slightly higher for concentration and lower for density than after classical 22 h runs. These diffe-
rences between the 6 and the 22 h values were related to virus strain and did not seem to result of the
incomplete stabilisation of the CsCl gradient, but of the shorter virion/CsCl contact period.
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